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(CPS)-Amid controversy and
silent protest, Kent State University
officials broke ground Jan. 26 for a
memorial to four students killed on
the campus 19 years ago during an
anti-Vietnam war protest.
The May 4 Memorial, costing
$100,000, will be built on a small hill
near the spot where Ohio National
Guardsmen shot 13 students, killing
four of them, during a 1970 national
student strike called to protest the U.
S. invasion of Cambodia.
Though similar shootings occured
at .Jackson State University in
Mississippi, the Kent State killings
came to symbolize how the war had
divided the nation.
The process of building a
memorial was as bitter as the issues
which provoked the tragedy, turning
into a prolonged, struggle between
people who wanted to forget what
happened, people who wanted to ex-.
onerate the' soldiers, people who
wanted to enshrine the anti-war
., movementandpcople who wanted to,
minimize a memorial's damage to
Kent State's reputation.
At various times, Kent State of-
ficials, students, the parents of the
slain protesters and others angrily re-
jected memorial plans to build ar-
ches, erect sculptures or leave the kill-
man of the university's board of
trustees said. "That's what I think
was missing."
"I don't think they've tried as hard
as they could have or should have,"
Joe Gregor of the May 4 Task Force
said.
"The state should have been in-
volved," Davidson said.
"Contributions should have been
voluntary, but.the state should have
backed this,", he said.
The scaled-down memorial will
consist of concrete walkways on a ter-
raced hillside and four granite pylons
symbolizing the four dead students,
Jeffrey Miller, Allison Krause, San-
dra Scheuer and William Schroeder.
"It's time for final resolution,"
according to William Risman, chair-
man of the Kent State board of
trustees. "The size and cost of the
memorial arc not of true
consequence.' ,
Dean Kahler, one of the students
wounded by the guardsmen and now
a, .county .commissloner, said he
agreed. "There is still a stigma, and
that incident affects all the alumni.
(With the groundbreaking) we Jon't
have to' 'ratch the May 4 scab eve.y
year all, -re."
Junior psychology major Tcrri Jones Ilads the Student Union cafeteria is II quiet
place to study on late eveni,ngs. '
Arctic air flow through Idaho
makes record-cold FebruaryPhoto by Brian Becker
by James L. Kincaid
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Measles" hits 'campuses;
collE!gesrush tovacclnate
The recent cold weather in Boise
has chilled area residents and created
problems for people and machines.
It is hardly heartwarming to know
that records have been set and some
(CPS)-Health and college of- small Kansas school in January, col- businesses are booming.
ficiais in North Carolina, Kansas and lege spokeswoman Kathy Neufeld Clifford Collins, a meteorologist
California, fearing' outbreaks of said. with the National Weather Service,
measles on campuses, rushed tovac-' Measles, a viral disease, can keep said his office has kept records since
cinate thousands 'of students against students mit of class for weeks, ac- the 1870s, but, for Boise, this
the disease in recent weeks. cording to Dr. Mary Ann Sprauer of February is a standout. This is the
"It is very serious, "according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control coldest February on record and
Jerry Barker, director of Student in Atlanta. The symptoms include a morning temperatures from Feb. 4-8
Health Services at North Carolina high fever, .bad cough, runny nose, have never been lower, Collins said.
StateUniversity, "Measles isa very watery, eyes and a bad rash. . Boise's normal February
,contagious disease, and for teenagers If left untreated, she said, ear in- temperatures range from "highs in
and the adult population, a very fections, pneumonia and encephal- the lowerAOs to lows in the upper
serious disease." itis-c-which can lead to brain 205," Collins said.
A number.of.campuses have seen damage-can develop; '. On Feb.' 3, Boise's temperature
measles epidemics "in recent Years, So campusofflcials said they have dropped as cold articair arrived from
especially. in winten when .whole ' acted f~st in attempts to contain the Alaska, where it caused temperatures
schools .have. 'been quarantined, highly .contagious disease. to reach 60 degrees below zero, Col-
basketball games cancelled ,:and, 'In November, 4,000 University 0( lins said.
'classes shut down to try to stop the Southern California students were ' "1bday's Web. 9) temperatures in
spread .ofthe disease. vaccinated after 47 students came, Alaska are above normal," Collins
NC,State doctors, hearing "of down with measles, USC Students~id. '~nchoragehad :1 high of 34
several measles cases iii off-campus Health Center Director Dr. Allan Eb~,' and a low of 27'-that is, 17 degrees
Raleigh, rushed to yaccinate approx- bin said. 'above' normal. Fairbanks is 25
imately 400 students Jan: 19. Students at dozens of schools now .degrees above, with a low of 10 above
Dr. Cindy Wood of the Kansas must prove they have beenimmuniz- compared to their normal minus 17."
Department of Health and Environ- ed against measles, before, they can According to Collins, the arctic air
ment said" "Several cases .of register fotclasses. ' " " reached Boise because of an altered
suspected, 'measles have been .: "I'd likC to 'see every school require air flow, "The air flow hitting Idaho
, reported, mainly on eastem,Kansas a certificate' of ,vaccination be usuaUycomes across from the West
college campuses, including the presented before, students can or Southwest," he said. "Pressure in
University of ~nsas and llIbor Col- enroll,,, Spraller said.' the Gulf of Alaska forced the air to
lege, but 'we, haven't confirmed, '"We don't haVe IIpre-matriculation " flow north, turning the cold air from
many." lmmunizationreqlJirement," Ebbln Alaska down here."
Approximately 100 students, staff said,but, after this fall's outbreak, Tile Jet, Stream' went "through
and faculty at llIbor wereimmuniz- "we may require it in the fall." Montana and Eastern Wyoming and
ed after one measles case was con- most of tile arctic air went cast of the
firmed and ,others reported at the
'Inside
Meet Hele~.
See page three, for details.
ing ground barren.
"II's what the campus is known
for," Kent State senior Joe Davidson
said.
The 300 people who attended the
groundbreaking ceremony were
"serious and attentive," Davidson
said. "We were all pretty quiet, and
we moved in closer when they actual-
Iy broke the ground."
A group of about 30 protesters
stood silently 20 yards from the
speakers to show their objection to
the memorial.
'The memorial was reduced in size
and cost after a fundraising cam-
paign generated only $40,000 instead
of the announced goal of $1.2
million. Though Kent State's trustees
donated another $100,000, only a
portion of the original design will be
constructed.
"They (Kent State) can't just use
their money, and build something
else," according to William Whit-
taker, one of the attorneys represent-
ing donors. to the memorial and.a
group of stUdents called the May 4
Task Force.
Critics said the efforts to raise
fluids for' the memorial were
I, .lfhcarted.
"It's a pro-ver that needed to be
sold," George Janik, former chair-
Continental Divide. What we got
here spilled through the mountain
passes," he said.
Lack of air movement. has
created the inversion which traps
cold temperatures in the Boise
Valley, Collins said. '~n inversion
holds the cold air next to the
ground, and the air is warmer five
to six thousand feet up. The
temperature in Boise can be minus
7 and Bogus Basin can be 20 plus
'degrees at the, same time, "he said.
"If it stays this cold for another
30 days, we'll have all the public's
money," Glen Naylor of Vista Tex-
aco said. "Lots of cars that burn
ethanol bought from cut-rate gas
stations arc freezing up. The
moisture in that fuel freezes in gas
lines and fuel pumps;" he said,
"Our greatest business comes
from little foreign cars," Naylor
said. "They are sensitive to cold and
people don't know how to work on
them," '
Bill Hartman, owner of' A-I
Heating and 'Air Conditioning Co.,
said; "Business has doubled. We
can't even answer all the calls."
"Above-ground oil tanks are the
most problem,because the oil is
congealing, and freezing in the
lines," Hartman said. "Other prob-
lems come from marginal or old,
equipment that is breaking down.
It inakes usappreclate our heating
equipment," he aaded. '
- Gene McGinnis, director of
BSU's Physical Plant said the
school ,weathered the cold
temperatures, fciirlywell but not
See 'Cold,' page 12
BSU fans form
Pavilion pep club
by Lisa Langdon
The University News
B~U sports fans may now get a lit-
tle wild and crazy at games by join-
ing the new BSU Pep Club,according
to its president and founder Chuck
Davis.
"We got tired of people telling us
to sit down, and people throwing
things at us and being basically rude
when we stood up. so we decided to
form a pep section," Davis said;
Now officially recognized by
ASBSU, the club is working onob-
taining a designated section .. Davis
, said club members would prefer,tc sit
in the Pavilion's section 17, but a
designated ,area has yet to 'he
determined. .
So far 20 people have signed up,
and 60 people have expressed an in-
terest, ,Davis said, adding that he
would like to see more people get
involved.
The club plans include providing
. "J:shir!5" pompons and-noise ..makers
for the BSU-U of I basketball game.
"We don't want to be a club that
takes too much time; it's just mainly
to participate at games, "Davis said.
Other events which the club would
like to be involved with are women's,
sports,volleyball; gymnastics, basket-
ball and wrestling, he said.
Future club plans include raising
money to charter a bus for next year's
BSU-University of Nevada-Reno
football game.,
,A sign-up sheet and applications
are available at the Student Union
Station.
Kent State breaks ground on
memorial for slain students
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·THEARMY CAM HELP YOU
GETA$~t2.00 EDGE
'OMCOLLEGE.'
The Anny can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 for college through the Montgomery 01 Bill Plus the
- '. _ -. Anny College Fund.
, . Here's how it works. You
contribute $100 a month.for
the first year from your $630-
[JIus monthly starting salary.
The government then con-
tributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery 01 Bill plus
$ 14,400from the Arrriy Col-
lege Fund for a four-year
enlistment.
Anny opportunities get _
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica-
tions, computer and radar operations- just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Anny Recruiter today.
Call 336-1056 in Boise.
ARMY: BEALL YOU CAN BE:
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
STUDENT UNION ItASSISTANT
20 hours per week
The assistant will provide light
secretarlalduties and support to
student clubs and organizations,
(t.e. - answering phones, typing).
Applications are avaUable lnthe ASBSU Offices
on the second floor of the Student Union.
Application deadline.
February 17,1989,
ft~~~dnant?
I'HeIP?
Free pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
342-1898
All help is confidential and free
SCHOLARSHIPS
at the UoiftrlSity Gt Idaho
Up 10 $2,000 a year is available -
to eligible s!UdenlS enrol1ini in:
Goologlcal,
Metallurgical or
MIning engineering
For more information contact:
Bob Hautala, Associate Dean
CoUege of Mines &: Eanh ~CSOUICCS
University of Idaho
M!lS!=OW,Jdaho 8384S
208/ll8S~ 195
English dept!s Zaerr goes abroad
Linda Zaerr of the BSU English department has been named
the American faculty member of the 1990 London Spring Term Pro-
gram sponsored by the Northwest Interinstitutional Council on
Study Abroad. Zaerr will teach two courses and lead a variety of
excursions while in London.
In one of the courses, students will pursue the culture of King
Arthur and his knights as they study medieval Arthurian literature.
The second course will focuson theater and music from the late
middle ages through today. .-.
In addition to the London program, the NICSA consortium spon-
sors programs in Siena, Italy; Bath, England; Avignon, France; and
Cologne, Germany. Students and faculty may apply for the inter-
national studies program by contacting the Studies Abroad Pro-
gram office, Education Building room 314.
Phi Kappa Phi offers study money
Phi Kappa Phi, a national honors organization for scholars in
all disciplines, will award fellowships of $4,500 to provide finan-
cial assistance for first-year graduate work.
. To be eligible, applicants must be members of Phi Kappa Phi
or selected for membership but not yet initiated. Deadline for receipt
of applications at BSU is Feb. 15. .
For more information contact the BSU Honors Program at
385-1122.
NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK
FFBRUARY 14-21
Take time during this educational campaign to
learn why condoms are an Imponant pan
of modern life. Students will be In the. Union
Street Cafe from 9:00am to 3:00pm Tuesday ~nd
WedneSday to pass out educ~tlonal. material and
any questions you may have. Come by and
. ask for your free condom.
GJOUp IV,Communication Lab
Co-sponsored by the Communication Dept.,
Special thanks _to Planned Parenthood and Central
District Health Department
MEXICO 7 NIGHTS
Aeap"lco from $349
Puorto vonulA fron' $349
Ma.. Uon tram 5319
BAHAMAS
Froeport from $469
CARNIVAL CRUISE
& Pt, LaudordOlo Combo from $689
II;~~,.:,Q. _ lodging, quadoccuponcy,nn.ffnl&~.• - Prlcod 60m DaII...-' CoIf for pricoo fromo.fh«cm. •.
For R... rv.tlon. & Information CaD
t·SOO-PASSAGE
Wheelchair basketball rides again
Boise media personalities will roll out against the Star Riders
wheelchair basketball team Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the BSU Gym-·
nasium. Admission is $1.
The Star Riders is the only wheelchair .basketball team in Idaho
and relies on able-bodied people for competition. The team is com-
prised of men and women with a variety of disabilities. The media
competitors will be provided with wheelchairs for the game.
The media team includes Perry Cooper from Channel 6, Gaard
Swanson and Larry Maneely from Channel Z, Malt Biondi from
Channel 2, Ken Bass and Larry Gebert from KI06, "Wombat" from
KF95, Paul 1. Schneider from KBOI and Ron Hurrle from The
Idaho Statesman.
The game is sponsored by the BSU Alternate MobilityAdven-
ture Seekers program. -
I', "
Can you read this?' _
Adult Learning Center, EI~Ada'
offer free 'literacy -outreach -'
- I • ' ,
The BSU Adult Learning Center-and EI-Ada, a community ac- -
tion agency under the direction of Idaho's health and wei faredepart-
ment, are offering a free literacy outreach program Wednesrlays from
7-9 p.m. . I ,: I
"Adult Basic Education," "GED-Preparation and-Testing". and
"English as a Second Language" are the three courses offered.ln-
terested people may enter any of the classes at any time. Thtors of-
fering individualized learning will be available ·atall sessions.
The courses are offered at the El-Ada Building, 1191Grand Ave.,
in Boise.
For more information, contact Barbara Weinert at the BSU Adult
Learning Center, 385-1645 or 385-3681, or Belly Griggs of EI-Ada
at 345-2820.
Earn two credits for breaking up
The continuing EducationProgram isoffering a .lO-week, two-
credit seminar designed to meet the needs' of people undergoing
the trauma of ending a relationship.
The seminar is scheduled for Wednesdays, Feb. 8-Aprill9 from
.6-9 p.m, The cost is $119.50; faculty and staff waivers will be ac-
cepted. Enrollment is limited,. and advance reservations are required.
For more information, call 385-3293.
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
-SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
fo.lkdance, history,
phonetics,political sci-
ence, Spanish-langu-
age and literature and
intensiveSpanish.Six-
week session. JUly 3-
August 11,1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Span-
ish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in MeXican
home $540. EEO/AA .
Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
EducatlDn Bldg••RDDm225
Unlv8nity DIArlzDna
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720
Detroit, Oakland_offer O~ford study
The University of Detroit.and Oakland University-are offering
a joint program in British Studies at Oxford.
The program offers tuition, private room. full board during the
week. excu~sions to London, Stratford-on-Avon, Bath, Coventry
and other sites, theater tickets, visits to world famous museums for
six weeks, and six or eight credits for $3,400, exclusive of airfare.
Students may opt for a three-week,three/four credit program at
$I,~50. The courses, offered by Oxford tutors, include art history,
a.llllqu~s. British architecture, business management, c·ommunica-
lJO~, history. t~~ee literature classes-drama. 20th century British
fiction and Bntlsh literature and criticism-and political.science.
Many universities and colleges accept these credits as applicable.
toward degrees. . _
Students allend classes five days a week and travel one or two
a.fternoons. <;:Iasssessions are normally two hours each, allowing
time for readmg and research at the Oxford City Library or on the
~raveldays; students leave college after lunch and return in the even-
mg, usually eating ·dinners at country inns. . _ • .
For more information, write or call Dr. Edward J. Wolff, Direc-
tor of. Study Abroad, University of Detroit, 4001 W. McNichols.
Detr?lt, MI, 482~I, (313) 927-1082 or 652-3405, or Dr. Margaret
B. Pigott, 322 WIlson Hall, Oakland University, Rochester, MI.
48309-4401, (313) 370-4131, 370·2154 or 652-3406. _
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other countries.
Their numbers were falling; scien·'
tists discovered, because mature birds
Eileen and Helen work together, were laying thin-shelled eggs which, ':
though they are not what you could broke. under thellduit birds. This
call close. Some of Eileen's work meant few falcon .chicks were hatch-v.
could not be done without Helen, ing. The culprit;' DDT. The raptors.: ....
but Helen does not need Eileen for ingested the poison by eating smaller,
a single thing; Helen is rather quiet birds which had' eaten DDT-ridden
and aloof; Eileen is outgoing and insects.
talkative. ' Ornithologists realized human in-
Helen and Eileenare both active' tervention was the only way the
in The Peregrine Fund's World falcons could be saved from extinc-
Center for Birds of Prey. Eileen has' tion. In1970, Dr.Tbm Cade, then an
been a volunteer tour guide for four ornithology professor at Cornell
years; Helen is a 3-year-old'peregrine University, started The Peregrine
falcon, and, because of congenital vi- Fund to prevent the extinction of the
sion impairment; Helen resides at the falcons. Since then, over 2,600 wild
center permanently. peregrines have be reestablished in
BSU junior Eileen Loerich is one the U.S.
of a handful of volunteers at the Locrich said because The Peregrine
center. She became' a volunteer Fund is so successful in reestablishing
almost as soon as she moved to Boise falcons and other birds of prey in the
from the Seattle area, which was the wild, it makes her volunteer position
same time The Peregrine Fund was, rewarding. "There are opportunities
building its world headquarters near available nowhere else in the world,
Boise. 'and I get to share that with the public
"I've had an interest in birds all my and raise their knowledge in a way
life," Loerich said. they'll care about birds of prey," she
Loerich said she decided' to said.
become a volunteer and go through Volunteers assist in all aspects of
a training session. She was in the first ,the center's operation. For example,
training session offered at the center Loerich said volunteers run the gift
and has been guiding tours ever since. shop, help with 'mass mailings, 'do,
Part.of her tour.duties include using . maintenance work and make com-
Helen as a visual aid. Helen sits puter entries.
docilely on Loerich's 'glQved left She said volunteers also are needed
hand. "She tolerates me," Loerich to help with the .100,000 quail raised
said; "she tolerates everyone." yearly at the center to feed the rap-
As a junior in environmerital tors. Currently, according to The
health, Loerich said her fascinaton ' Peregrine Fund information, 168'
with wild birds is an extension of her peregrine falcons and 45 other rap-
concern for the environment. She tors reside at the center. Of the 13
said she is particularly interested in species at the center, visitors may see
; the effects of pollution ori all living 'abouFnilIe.-
things.' "Thisfvoluriteering-ut fhe. According to Loerich, spring and a difterence," she said. "Being a tour cannot be released into the wild.
center) will remain as my avocation. ' 'summerare peak tourist seasons at guide isalso a good. place to learn because, among other reasons, they
But a healthy. environment-e-we 'all' 'the center. She said the mating season 'how totalk in front of people," she, s~ek humans as their mates, Loerich
need' it," she added. ,'and hatching chicks bring more "said, adding thatleading tours has said. Because Helen's vision impair-
According toThe Peregrine Fund ' visitors. She also said, tll!,t is when the helped in other areas of her .life. ,ment is congenital, she is not used as ,
information, environmental hazards volunteers are needed ,Idesperately." "There is always something new, a' breeder. As with all captive
affect the entire animal chain. Volunteers receive approximately that's one of the most fulfilling parts, peregrine falcons; her life expectan-
Widespread use of DDT,onee 20 hours of trainlng-which can in- about it," Loerich said. .' -cy.isabout 20 years, Loerich said.
thought to be a harmless pesticide, elude trips to the Snake River Birds And about' Helen: Loerich said . People interested in volunteering at
begun after World War II and had a of Prey Area and eagle watches along when Helen was a, chick, she was -the center, becoming a member or
devastating effect on peregrine 'the Boise River. ,"You name it, we allowed to spend a lot of time with ' taking a guided tour should call '
falcons. Soon after farmers and other learn about it, if it's about birds of " humans. .The purpose was to "im- , 362-3716.
landowners, began using, DDT, prey," she said. print" Helen: Because of imprinting,
biologists noticed peregrine falcon' , Loerich said she enjoys leading' accordingito Loerich, 'Helen 'now '
,populations decreasing .at an alarm- tOlUS, especially those composed of thinks she is a human or that humans
in? rat~ in the UnitedStates and.. children. "No doubt. you're making are peregrinefalcons. Imprinted birds
BSU student Eileen Loerlch, who volunteersat The Peregrine Fund's World Center for Birds of Prey, holds Helen, a three-
year-old peregrine on display for n t~ur group. ,
__, _._.,_., ...!'~!'.tl!'~),}'~ll!.k Jo_n~s,
by Rosemary E. Hardin
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Smokers beware;
colleges:'lighten
rules across U.S.
by Kathleen Cressler
pie University News
Eric Hollerbeckexhiblts the )'lIk-wool sweatelll he had made in Tibet. He sells the
swcatelll on college campuses for $39 each. His addreSs is 3459 SterneSt., Slin
Diego, CA, 92106." "
Photo by Mark Jones
Colleges and universities have
tightened smoking regulations across
the country.
From Big Bend Community Col-
lege in Washington to the East Coast,
campuses which began limiting stu-
'dent smoking as long as a decade ago
"have taken the last big step this
Com' lab .class promn ,0, t,e.s,. :f~~~:~~~~~ding toaCPS ar-
,OnAprl1l.'Penn,S~aterepresent-
,Nat ion ar.Condo m ·:'W-eek a:~6ki~~ldcv~~;h:~ee;ex~~(~~~~~tn
,- sweethea'r'ts." - dO~~~~OS:~king pbl,icY., ~cc~r~ing
by LlSaLangdon h U .
, ~T A·cco'rd.'n'g to Frankll'n, there are to t e BS ·..Admimstrative H nd.The University,.ews b k d d h {d' h ' .many organizations around thecoun" . 00 an un er tea 0 Clean In-,,'
Ten students from the BSU Com~ try, participating in N_ational Con- door Air Act, is that smoking is pro-
hibited in a'lI public areas, inCluding
munication. Llib,with' the help' of dom Week. Planned Parenthood has entrances, ,exits and 10bbySarid.in
Planned Parenthood, the, Central ' ,recognized and promoted National . all multipu'rpose' areas. . '
District Health Department iJnd K- Cy'eOanr'sd.cinlWeek for the past three,.professorswith'privateoffieesmay ,
, Mart. are promoting National Con- .'
dom Week, Feb. 14-21. , According to Sherry Iverson,' permit smoking ,and individual
Asa class project, the students will education director at Planl1ed Paren- departments on ~mpus. also may
set up a booth from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. thood, 400-600 colleges and univer- 'have theirowri, polic!es. , k'
on Feb. 14 and 15 at the Union Street sities' are now celebrating National The Student Umon's •smo 109 ,
Cafe in the Student Union. Condom Week_ poliCy is that smoking is permitted in
Their goal is to provide .educa- "We recognize this as a week to get the Ada Lounge, the recreation' area '
. I . 1 .. t AIDS . the message 0' f condom use across in and a sectiono( the cafeteria,accord-.1I0naJnatena ,pertalnmg .0 .. ' ' . . ..'
~sexually,transmitteddiseases and thebritll n humorous and meaningful' 109 to, Student Union. DIrector Greg
use' of condo ins for,' safe ,~exual way," Iverson said. During the weeK; : B1aesIn~., .' . . ,
practices. Planned Parenthood will sell condom BlaesIng. s8ld there have, been
"We're to inform and educate the paraphernalia such asT-shirls, Valel;- "complai~ls abo~l smoke. from· t he
public on communicable diseases," ~tine'~ Day gifts and condom key rings smokers I~mtratmg to, nonsmokers."
group member Tami McNew said. at their office location. On a more Accordmg to,the BSU handbook,
"That is why, we hllVe chosen Na- serious Side, educational pamphlets lh.e StudentU.mon has to have a cer"
:tional Condom Week as a part of our arc available. tam area sectIOned off for smokers
project." ", "We're not promoting sex; there in thecafeter!~ area:
Free condoms, made available by are 'already people out there having 'School offIcIals cite health con-
Planned Parenthood; will be hand- ' sex. Wejust wanlthem to be aware ~erns as the. reason for the new smok-
ed' out at the event. According to of how important safe sex is in 109 reg~l~lIons'around the cQuntry,
group member Bob Franklin, "We 'modern life," Franklin said. accordmg to CPS. "
.. I Belter-educated prop Ie, the U.S.
thought it would be effective to p ace Public Health Service foun'd in a'
condoms on the back of Valentine's . ,
cards so people can give them to'their report, respond better 10 anti-
smoking' efforts than,' those less
educated. The proportion of college
See 'Smokers, ''page 12
. ~ .' .... .
. . ~' --
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Help observe, condom week
National Condom Week starts on Valentine's Day-okay, so it's funny. But it's
more than that. What better way to let someone know you love him or her than
to be aware of any health risks which might be part of the relationship? What bet-
ter way to say "I love you" than to say "I won't take the risk of killing you"?
Safe sex is no laughing matter, and if Va1entine'sDay can be observed as a time
to remember it, the holiday will be a lot more meaningful one than it has in the past. ,
A group of BSU students will be providing information on AIDS and handing
ou,t free condoms-not, as one of them said, to promote sex, but to promote safe-
ty fdr those who will have sex anyway. The dispersal of condoms is not whatsleads
to sex; and neither is education on sex-related topics. People have been having sex
withoutbirth control or disease-prevention and in ignorance of their own bodies'
t> basic functions for a long timenow, Isn't it time we admit that sex is happening
and worked toward making it safer?
.~ Along the same lines, a few words to people who oppose sex education in the
schools-keeping teenagers in ignorance will never eliminate the sexual feelings they
have or stop them from acting on those feelings. Keeping them informed can help
prevent unwanted pregnancies, diseases and, with the current risk of AIDS, death.
Twenty-two people have died of AIDS in Idaho. Do we want to see more deaths,
or do we want to prevent the disease's transmission any way we can?
We.applaud the efforts of all the people who are working to promote National
Condom Week and the awareness,of AIDS at BSU and everywhere. If you pass
by the students providing this service, take a 'minute to pick up some information
and thank them.' -
Letters------
Twenty-two, not two, die of AIDS
Editor, The University News: straight that of the 29 cases of AIDS diagnos-
ed in Idaho, 22 of these individuals have died,
not two.It was nice to see front page disclosure of
the availability of confidential' HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Virus) testing at the Stu-
dent Health Service. Please set the record
Sincerely
Russell 1. Centanni, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
Correction: Due to a reporting
error, ASBSU Senate President Pro 'Iernpore "
todd Reed's' name was misspelled 'in the Feb.
7 issue in two articles, "Three from ASBSU
plan Texas trip" and "ASBSU plans set for
spring semester," We apologize to Sen.Reed
forany inconvenience or annoyance this may
have caused him.
, .. the "il.-
.U.
News. .
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Pres. Bush gets no honeymoon
words, the president sought officials who not
only were technically ethical, like the Ed
Meeses of the world, but gave no perception
of unethical conduct.
Among most of his appointees, only-ad-
visor Boyden Gray drew serious questions.
But he also clearly violated the Bush percep-
tion standard. James Baker, the recipient of
heaps of 'praise, got where he is inside the
beltway by being a better mugwump than the
next guy (think back' to your high school
history class-e-a fence sitter with his mug
hanging on one side of the fence and his
wump on the other). Ah, Bush's America.
And all this beforethe centerpiece of the
military-industrial complex, came up for
review.
When he chaired the Senate Armed Forces
Committee, former Texas Sen. John Tower
gained a reputation as a good chairman. He
retired into 'the multi-hundred-thousand-
dollar-insider-consultant-salary good life of
defense procurement. To refresh your
memory, Pentagon officials were driving lux-
ury cars, donated less than anonymously by
thccomract-conscious defense industry. The
, man has been swimming with the scandalous,
and now: Bush wants him to run the show.
Bork this norninationl;
Allegations of"boozing' (perhaps to the
point o'f alcoholism) and fooling around
(perhaps to the point of a good time) have
also emerged. try to forget that these arc en-
couraged collegiate behaviors. We do not
want an arms negotiator taking a long lunch
in Geneva to shop for condoms. Oh yeah.
and let's not forget to ask if he ever smoked
pot with Ginsburg.
Of course none of this has anything to do
with reducing the deficit. Then again, neither
do any of the administration's proposals. The
budget presented billions in new outlays,
more cushy tax breaks for the rich and no
credible source of funding. That way, whcn
Bush's ridiculously rosy economic estimates
fall short, he can blame any required taxa-
tion on Congress. Realistic deficit reduction
requires a combination of spending cuts and
taxes, neither of which Bush has the political
guts to initiate.
There are some reasons for optimism. Jim
Wright's idiocy caused congressional pay
raises to dominate the national consciousness
for weeks and even got Ralph Nader back on
national TV. Gorbachev is too busy fending
off a Politburo-sponsored Siberian vacation
to do much in the way of upstaging. Even
young Danforth is demonstrating intelligence
beyond the twelfth-grade level, whatever good
that will do. Still, there may be a new breeze
in Washington, but Bush is blowing it. You
have to admit, it is an, improvement.
b)' Rick Overton
Special to Tile University News'
"No Honeymoon!"
That's what my roommate has scribbled on
the front of her Pee-Chee folder (right next
to a less-than-flattering protrait of the new
president). Judging from his speech to Con- •
gress on Feb. 9, that also seems to be what
George Bush expects. Why not? He earned it.
For those who weren't fortunate enough to
witness this high-frills, no-thrills event, here
is a summary: The ship of state is sailing rud-
derless, guided only by a thousand points of
light, a rhetorical new breeze arid a captain
without both oars in the water. But not to
fear, speeehwriter Peggy Noonan's
Washington is simply brimming over with
metaphors, making the whole escapade easier
to swallow. '
The address did little to set the agenda
which both his inauguaral address and cam- '
paign gibberish glossed over. I was waiting
on the edge of my seat to learn kinder and
gentler ways to execute addiets and invade
Latin America, but Poppy did not deliver.
This is hardly surprising from a man who
proved the president needn't be electcd..
Rather, opinion pollster Robert Teeter could
just sort the whole thing out. .
What is lacking is aggression, the vision
thing. Any hope of passing controversial
legislation means capitalizing on immediate
Congressional goodwill-the honeymoon.
Instead, Bush has stroked the aristocracy in
an unprecedented series of black-tie inaugural
orgies. Meanwhile, Noonan's addresses sound
as if the GOP is still drafting its platform,
Bush has every reason to change his tunc, and
soon. '
Two of his first moves as president have
been as many blunders. The first concerns
America's growing savings-and-loan crisis
which threatens the security and stability of
~he dollar. The second is the ongoing ethics-
in-government debacle which Reagan honed
to perfection. '
The increasing insolvency of the nation's
savings and loans most likely made Bush wish
we hadn't read his lips. The "fees" imposed
by his industry bailout will burden banks and
consumers with duek~tested taxes (Budget
Director Richard Darrnan's prPphetic defini-
tion: "If it looks like a duck, walks like a
duck, and sounds like a duck, it's a duck. ").
All together: Quack, quack!
And t!le asinine logic of it: We're bailing
out an industry by taxing it and its con-
sumers. Meanwhile, the fat cats who
criminally mismanaged questionable thrifts
continue to walk away, to become grateful
co?tributers to the Poppy-Quayle 1992 cam-
paign. ~orry,. but to me, burdening the tax-
payer with bills run up by malicious'greed-
mongers is absurd.
• 'To further trip over his own tongue, Bush
laid out ambitious goals for cabinet ethics
and proceeded to appoint "skudge-buckets"
(again, courtesy of the roommate). In his own
• • •• •
Rick Overton, 1987-88 ASBSU vicepresi-
dent, is currently a stale legislative intern con-
tributing his views to the News while the 1989
legislature is in session.
Letters 10 the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and 110 'longer than 500 words
(approximatety two typed pages). The letters
must be signed and a telephone nllmber mllst
be p,;ovidedfor ollr verification procedllres.
. lfe reservetile right to edit lettersfor spell-
'~Ig, pllnctllation, groll/mar, length and
IIbeloliSor offensive content.
The editorial staff encourages readers,
!vhether students, jacliity or community
members, to respond to any of the contents
of the newspaper, as well' as sllbjects of
general interest.
The staff will make every effort to print
all letters which meet the policy reqllirel~lents.
, February 14, 1989 The University News 5
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P R O·M I SED LAND
'Promised Land, ' starring Meg Ryan and Kiefer
Sutherland, will play in the SPEC on Feb. 20 (at 7
p.m, of course).DirectorMike Hoffman willanswer
questions following the presentation.
For more stuff to do this week, and aplot synop-
sis of the movie, check the center spread (like, tum
the page, you know?).
'.: '
Just a few notes on the BSU
music scene this week .. '.
Waverly Consort
highlights' BSU
music conference,
Best Northwest high
school musicians in
concert Feb. 19 .
BSU will host" a concert featuring the,
finest high school musicians from a six-
state region in a Feb. 19 performance at
7:30 p.m, in the Pavilion. Tickets are $5.
Call the BSU music department at
385-1771 for more information.
The concert will complete the '
Northwest regional Music Educators' .
National Conference on the BSU cam- ,
pus Feb. 17-19.
BI~eSf<Y ·finally hits.
..BSU, Feb.~5irtSPEC··
, Seattle jan band Blue Sky,selected by
II ,1987Seattle Poll as one of the city's best
local jazz bands, will perform in-the
Special Events Center feb. 15 at~:15p.m.
Blue Sky had been scheduled to play on, '
Feb. 3, but inclement weather condltions
forced the show's' postponement.
Blue Sky also will perform a free con-
cert from 12:IS-I:15 p.m. in the Student
Union' Union Street Cafe on Feb; 15.
Tickets purchased for the Feb. 3 con-
cert will be good for the Feb. 15 show.
Blue Sky is sponsored bytlie Student Pro- '
grams Board and tickets are still available
at all Select-a-Seat outlets for $6.50 .
general admission. BSUstudents may
purchase tickets for, $3.50 at the Union
Station in the Student Union.
Schools show jazz talent
by Terri Eberlein
The University News
ensemble, which, along with the choir,
had worked up a piece by composer
Chick Corea, It was clear they had done
their homework. There was a warm rap-
port between the conductor and his
group.
The featured performers were The Blue
Ridge Mountain Community Cotlege .
Singers. Intended as the main-event ofthe
evening, this group missed the mark.
They had the outward flash necessary for
a dynamic group-costumes, synthesizers,
a laser light show, individual vocal mike's ,
and smoke effects. .
They opened with a Swahili piece, sung
traditionally and then in English. They
started with a dark, smoke-filled stage in
an attempt to set a mood, but the idea
, was ineffective. Though the piece was
progressive, it was too long and .lost im-
, pact.. The remaining selections suffered
from· pitch problems, and their stage
presence.was unnatural. • . '
Overall, this vocal group was trying to .
appear like a Las Vegas lounge actin- .
stead of.a.performance choir . .I'rn not
against vocal' groups which add hunicr .
and play.withthe audience, but if that is ..
the. intention, they should. study comic
delivery, movement and other groups
which .have achieved success in these' areas
rather than covering up lack .of talent
with flash and orchestration, Audiences
are not naivc;they can seethe .
inadequacies, . .
The evening was educational and-enter-
taining; The high school groups were ex- .
cited and enthused about what they were
doing. I can see an enormous amount of·
music talent in Boise-area schools. They
have the technology to create some
wonderful jazz. I hope the directors stay
innovative and current so students can en-
joy performing new music as well as old
standards.
The BSU music department wiII present
the Waverly Consort Feb. '17 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Morrison Center Main HalI. The
concert is a featured highlight of the
'Northwest regional Music Educators
; National .Conference in Boise, Feb.
'. 17-i9. '
The Waverly Consort is a music choral
'lU1d instrumental ensemble. They will pre-
sent a program of Italian late-Renalssance
music with authentic performance
.techniques. .
The concert witl be preceded by a lec-
ture at 6:30 p.m. on "Music Transalpina"
(music froni across the AIps) by EiJgene
J. Enrico, professor of musicologyof the
University of Oklahoma.
Tickets for the lecture and open seating
at the concert are $7 ror general admis-
sion and $5 for students and senior
citizens. Tickets are available at all Select-
a-Seat outlets. . - .
"Blue Skies Smiling at Me," opened
this year's BSU Festival of Jazz Concert.
Participants at the Feb. 6 performance in-
cluded singers and musicians from Boise
and Borah high schools and the Blue
Ridge Mountain Community College
Singers. The Morrison .Center Main Hall
provided excellent acoustics and a
beautiful backdrop for the evening
performance.
. The featured vocalist from Boise High,
17-year-old baritone Jodi Eichelberger,
showed maturity in his presentation and
excellent vocalcontrol. He received an en-
thusiastic response and was the strongest
solois!at theconcert. The ~oise High
choirand instrumentalists were. tight, and
their' song' selections were pl'ogressive. I
was pleasantly surprised at .the fullness' of
sound.rbut their movements and costum-
. ing were typical of high school vocal
.groups which haven't worked long enough
Qnp~li$ing their look or presentation.
Next on the bitlwere singers and musi-
. cians from New Plymouth High School
. who demonstrated someof.the same
strengths and weakness as Boise High;
,however; their song selections were dated.
I'feel.the music they performed enter-
tained the director far more-than the au-
dienceof young music students and their·
families •.-It is unfortunate when a choir
with potential is handicapped by a direc-
tor' who chooses weak, traditional jazz.,
selections. Young people with new tastes
need the freedom to choose. material by
artists writing today's jazz.
Borah High students proved a contrast.
Their selections were by contemporary
composers. They looked sharp, and their
movements were rhythmic. and nanrral, I
was especially impressed with their jazz
t
\
Danish
photographer
to present
images of
American
poverty
/American Pictures" I a slide
show. which graphically illustrates ttie
problems fSged by lower-class
Americansi.will be shown Feb. 22 at 7
p.m. in thlaE;8U Special Events Center.
Th'e~vEmt. cosponsored by the
Student Programs Board and the Black
Student Unlon,is,being"presented to
promote BlapKHistory Month. Tickets
are $5 for gEmaraiadmission and $3
for students and are available at from
all Select-a-Se~f()litlets.
SPB films, Restless Natives, 7
.p~~.. and Privileged, 9 p.m., SPEC
Chemistry Magic Show, Richard 'Women's basketball, BSU vs.
Banks and Loren Carter, chemistry'ISl.I,'7:30 p.m., Pavilion
department, 4:40-5:40 p.m.,
Education Bldg. room 112; for more Waverly Consort, Northwest
information, call 385-3691 Music Educators Convention, 7:30
p.m;,Morrison Center Main HallApartheid in South Africa,
speakers will be Kathy Anderson, '
state coordinator for Amnesty
, tritematlonal.ano BSU professor
Peter Buhler; the video Worlds
Apart will be shown. sponsored by
the Black Student Union, 7 p.m.,
.Student Union Ballroom
~:/:t:.
;~Wed.,Feb. 15
,',{:;".-."
1:,i~~~?':';\,;
film, Lady Jane, 3:15 p.m.,
. nt Union Ada Lounge
·iatu:.,;:-.sky ja:cz band, sponsored by
Sel3t~~)15 p.m., SPEC; tic~ets
$6:5Q;{O( the general public at. all
Seie' . "'Seat· outlets and $3.50 for
stud> . '1Student Union Union
Stati6n~~;iT' ets purchased for the
cancel' '. 3 showmay be used for
Feb. "1 'Blue Sky atso will.
perform ',Student Union Union
Street C m12:15-1 :15 p.rn.
'7
" .-
Mon., Feb. 13
SPB film, The Taming of the
Shrew, 7 p.m., SPEC; All Student
Programs Board sponsored films are
free to BSU studentswlth.actlvtty
cards, $1for BSU faculty and staff
and high school students and $2.50
for tlie general public.
Tues., Feb. 14
Abortion: The Debate.
Continues; Lianne McAlister .
representing Right to Life and\~ohn.
Glaza from Planned Parenthood will
participate in a moderated .
discussion, followed by a questton-
and-answer session, 3:30 p.m.,
Student Union Owyhee Room
Third annual
celebrity revue
to benefit BSU~"
child-care center
,
. \>,.
Seventeen Treasure Valley area;):),'
celebrities will star in the third \~.;~!{,
annual Celebrity Fashion Revue Feb.\"Ji?',
18 at 7 p.m. at the Owyhee Plaza at \'
11th and Main in Boise. .
Special guests will model
fashions provided by the Bon Marche's
Boise Towne Square location. FM 95's,
Wombat, BSU Brack Student Union
President Eric Love, and Channel 2's
Kimberly Van Scoy are some of the
featured models. Ken Bass of KCIX will
emcee the event.
Tickets are $7.50 for general
admission and $5 for students from all
Select-a-Seat outlets. Proceeds from
the event will benefit the BSU Child
Care Center scholarship fund.
Star Riders wheelchair
basketball team vs. media
celebrities, sponsored by the
Alternate Mobility Adventure
Seekers program, 7:30 p.m., Human
Performance Center, tickets are $1
Thurs., Feb. 16
Fri., Feb. 17
Sat;~Fe.b. 18
Bronco. 'lnvltational
Gymnas\tie~:"FPurnament, BYU,
Cal-Berkeley,s.ild BSU, 1 p.m.,
Human' Pei'{orman,ceCenter
,::'Y, '.-._'_\
Wrestling, ~sift¥ Utah State, 7
p.m., Human P\~~9,tm,~nceCenter
\,:~',.~~.~i~:~_:~~)
Third Annual \ ' brity
Fashion Revue,' red by the
Students for Quail" Care, 7-
p.m., Owyhee Plaz ts are
'$7.50 general publi 5 for
students and are avail t.all
~' .'Select-a-Seat outlets
SPB films, Privileged, 7 p.m.,
and RestlessNatlves, 9 p.m., SPEC
Northwest High, School
Honors choir and band
performance, Northwest Music
Educators conference, 7:30 p.m.,
Pavilion, tickets are $5
SPB film, Promised Land, 7 p.m.,
followed by question-and-answer
with director Michael Hoffman,
SPEC
-~"
Looking Ahead:
Wed., Fe~2
American Pictures, a slide shh\V,
depicting the poverty and oppressiQI'('\"
of America's poor contrasted with a\,'.:.:
look at America's wealthy by Danish'(',
photographer Jacob HoIdt; sponsoredv;
by SPB and the Black Student Union,
7 p.m., SPEC; tickets are $5 for the
general public and $3 for students
from all Select-a-Seat outlets
Sat., Feb. 25
Ashwin Batish, sitar musician,
BSU Student Union Ballroom
Ongoing:
Annual BSU faculty art show,
BSU .Gallery of Art. Liberal Arts
. Building, through Feb. 24
Marla ThorneGloddeck
painting exhibit, through March
17, Boisean Lounge and Second Floor
Gailery of the Student Union
R.D. Uhlenkott art exhibit,
through Feb. 24, Student Union
Bolsean Lounge -
"".,- ",
',)
Idaho native Michael Hoffman's newest
film, Some Girls, reveals and explores.
what we can and cannot know about.the
people with whom we share this planet.
There is such depth of emotion in this
film that the director's passion for the
project comes through to the audience.
Each frame of Some Girls radiates with a
tangible, contagious affection.
The plot revolves around Michael
(Patrick Dempsey), who has decided to
spend the Christmas holidays in Quebec
with his girlfriend, Gabriella, and her ec-
centric family. ,
Gabriella decides early in the film that
she does not love him and tells, him so.
This rejection is just the beginning of his
troubles. Bewildered by and aliertated ina
household of peculiar people, Michael "
finds that.Gabriella'stwo stunning sisters
have taken a fancy to him-e-or have they?
And when Granny disappears on a sud-
den.trip North, Michael realizes nothing
will be the same as before.
A certaln.wonderful magic develops
during this movie, slowly and in-
conspicuously, as if it were all around us
anyway, but can only be seen and felt if
one sits calmly and 'lets it happen.
In Some Girls, Hoffman has created a
world in which life's reality has doors to
levels of wonder, love and beauty which
always are there but hidden;
The film is full of humor, and Patrick
Dempsey's comic talent is tremendous.
One can't help but laugh at the absurd
situations and misunderstandings which
arise.' Some Girls is a relentless study in
aggravation, as Michael is continuously
primed for action and then left
unfulfilled .:
The performances are a delight. The'
actresses playing the sisters make each
one distinct yet part of a family. Thc
parents are skillfully played. Lila
Kedrova's grandmother character is a
magnificent accomplishment in its truth,
vulnerability and poignancy. Her rare
achievement in acting may linger with one
as a memory.
The film is so beautiful to watch that it
compels the viewer to want to be thcre-
now-e-tc taste the food, smell the per-
fume, feel the warmth of the fire and
perhaps never leave. Some Girls
transports the audience to a special place
populated with extraordinary people.
Certain images in the film are hard to
forget-The frozen river breaking up and'
flowing again; the sight of a savior com-
ing to rescue the trapped; an empty man-
sion, its guesthouse floor littered with
memorabilia of past lives and loves.
Some Girls is a complete success. It
gives the viewer a chance to see beyond
his or her relationships into new
possibilities and the opportunity to love
again-or love genuinely for the first
time. This movie should not' be missed by
anyone who has ever been in love. Watch-
ing Some Girls reminds one of the
hope, elation and passion of being in
love.
.... ~__ ..._ ...'_'.'_"'..;'i- ..;. ...... ~--- ...---------------------
Hoffman's 'Some Girls'iSfuli of special peoplj
by Cliff lIali
Tire University News
Rainman-Likely the most perfect film to
be shown during the Christmas season; it
should be seen by everyone. Dustin Hoff-
man is superlative; Tom Cruise gives it his
best shot; and director Barry Levinson
establishes himself as-the best of the new
crop. 10 points.
by Cliff Hall
The University News
Cliff's Movie J\lotes~,a brief' roundup of what's playing
Rated' I (Don't waste your time!)
through 10 (Don't miss it whatever you do!)
points;'
The Accidentat Tourist-s-X different kind
of movie with a great cast of supporting
players and some very memorable
moments. William Hurt is-excellent and
Geena Davis practically steals the show. 7
points. ' '
Mississippi Burning-Powerful, disturb- '
ing, controversial-they all truly describe this
ncar-masterpiece of movie making. Watch
Gene Hackman, a genius at work. You must
see it in the theater to obtain its entire em-
pact. 9.5 points.
Tequila Sunrise-Robert Towne has
fashioned another love triangle, this time
with The Good, Kurt Russell, The Bad, Mel
Gibson, and the Incredibly Beautiful,
Michelle Pfeiffer. Too bad it doesn't seem
to hold the audience's attention. 5 points. Beaches-A sad excuse to steal napkins
from the candy counter. Bette Midler plays
at being a "real" actress; Garry Marshall
misdirects; and Barbara Hershey's inflated
lips don't help. 3 points.
Working Girl-This Cinderella story for the
'80s has a star-making performance by
Melanic Griffith and a scene-stealing one
by boss/bitch Sigourney Weaver. I HAD to
see it twice. 8.5 points.
l1vins-Devito and Schwartzcnegger, twin
brothers separated at birth? Give me a
break! But it's got a heart, believe it or not.
"A fun date movie. 6.5 points. '
e
IGifts, jewelry, cards, magazines;posters, housewares and assortedtwentieth-century items of interest.All this and an espresso bar.
1101 W. Idaho St.
Boise, Idaho
83702
208-344-5383
HOURS
M-F 7am-7pm
Sal sam-zpm
Sun 9am-5pm
'-.rJContemporary Gifts & Espresso Bar
,YOUR FAVORITE MARVEL~COMICS AT
,YOUR fAVORITE STORE I
, BAtUHE AT:
'New Mythology
,Comics &.Science Fiction'
New,&: Old Comics
New &: Used Books .
(SFlFantasy ItArt)
Fantasy Games
Posten T-shirts
CalIIIdan
Gift CaiiI'.eata
CahiRand Iiobbes
Far Side BIoomCounty
SFlMcmeIMusie ltIagS
, ANDMORE ,open Moo - Sat
l1am-6pm
1725 BrOadway,Boise
P resenfin8 the
1989 Leadership Quest Graduates
A Year of the Student Program
Rccoc:'~:I:Q Eslablished or.dEmcr~;r~ I ,:cL,
') , "
1Ii.ir Aas Mark lIanford Wendy Nelson
Peter Arashiro Molly lIarney Liz Oucrncss
Henry Atencio Mary lIeist Rick Ovenon
Dan Balluff Nancy Helsley Randy Powell'
Renae Beal Rae Ann lIerker KimPaurley
Walter Bean Gary Hernke, Jr. DougPelz
Jay Beecham John Hibbard Kevin Peterson
Brad Bell Tim Hicks steve Phipps
Tim Bodine Mark II ill VcmaPiunan
Lee Boyle Sherry Hoadley , Ellie Price
Nicolo Brollier Roxie Hopkins Cindy Randall·
Lon Burke Todd Homer Pat Reilly
Kelly Carlen Nelda Hubler HCJNIl Reyes
Valerie Cleverly Pam lssuree ban Robbins
Ron Craig Susan Jensen ; Cbase Rosario
SheUi Criner Dwight JOhrlson cindy Roscn
Tamara Cullison· CevinJones ' KeVinSagez
O1uekDavis Tami lones Bob Sanchez
Phil De Angeli Vicki Jones Tammi Scltimnowski
Johanna Delong Fabiola Juarez , f.r;ic,Schtader ,
Wayne DeWiu Kersten Kiesel -Noyam ScllZct "
Sam Dirksen Wendell King .Usa Shackclfprtl r
Shari Disney Heather Klukkert ' Ronnie Sheets '.
Holger Doerr Cherie Lasher Linda Shelton
lanDoU Christine Leach TarniSimon
Shannon Donahue Susan Lee Kim Sligar.
Susan Drununond-ReeVes lames Lehosit Mic'kfsmilh
SlacyDunn ' Diane Loctren c/:le51in Smith ;'. .;,Lori Easley Ion Lopez 'Derek Spiague.,:, .......
Darrell Eutbum Alessa~ LyleStilwiII'.' '
St::=&...,a"..~ Edc Love , CUricT~,.
JamcsEdwards Rcunique Lowery . ,", Brad ThorilpSorl
DcbbieFarr Ambra Martin
..
Alan Thornsberry
Dave Farrar Sue EIIcn Malson Larry 1lra5hcf
, Rhonda Fisher . Michelle MeBride ' , BliccTinkc:r
lanna Fletcher Cindy McClure-Marlow .. ; :' ,AmieTci<id ' :
RCbceeaFord Ellen McFadden Bobl'~t.
UndaFoster Suzannt<Mclnlosh AlIls' Victor\/ '"
AtlenGamel ' Adnrea McKinney Kimberley Wagi:man
Nanette Geringer Amy Miller Darrelle Walker
Isadore Goumeau lII' SIeVe Morgan Lynn Williams
Pat Grammater Wendie Mount Nora Wilson, ,
Lonna Gray Kevin Murphy KicraWliod
Kristie Grothaus Rob Naumann leanine yj,uker
• Leadership Quest Committee
JJJJJ IBOISISTAlI UNVER8lTY Co-sponsored with Student Residential Life, SPB;
IIUHIIl Union' Actl1riliH and the RcsidCJ1cCHall Association
Student athletes battle steroids
{CPS)-The group which raised a director, who will pass them on to his
nationwide student voice against 'coaches, who will discuss drug abuse
drunk driving announced a new ef- with their teams. If they agree to sign
fort Jan. 23 and a new target-steroid the cards, then they'll also make' a
and other illegal drug use by student public statement. But they won't on-
athletes and .their young fans. lybe making a statement, they'll be
Robert Anastas, founder of, the sending a message to their parents,
four million-member Students their brothers and sisters, their fellow
Against rDrivlng Drunk, 'said hc " students and their fans too," he said.
thinks he can,duplicatehissllccess. "Once you've committed public-
"we can reverse peer pressure and ly," Anastas said, "it's not easy to go
make it positive' rather than to a party and down a six-pack or
negative;" he said, announcing the smoke a joint without feeling like a
, new program.' 'hypocrite. "
"Student athletes' are natural Participating colleges will get large
leaders and trendsetters in our 'high "Student Athletes Detest Drugs"
schools and universities. When they banners to hang near their teams'
stumble, everyone falls," according benches during games. SADD
to Anastas, who said he decided to stickers, which may be affixed to
mount an anti-drug crusade among helmets and uniforms, and literature
athletes after New York Giants outling the dangers of drugs also will
linebacker Lawrence Taylor was be sent to team captains to give to
disciplined for failing a drug test and other players.
Canadian Olympian Ben, Johnson St. Louis University has adoptee
lost his gold medal after testing the plan, Anastas, said, and he is
positive for steroid use. working with officials at St. John's
"When I heard he used steroids," University and the universities of
Anastas said, "I thought the Southern California and California
American dream was shattered. at Los Angeles to implement it.
"He (Johnson) was the greatest SADD also has contacted officials
commercial for steroids, but it's shat- at hundreds of other colleges and
tered the work ethic that coaches try 25,000 high schools and junior high
to instill in boys and girls, that if you schools about the program, Anastas
run when others walk, sleep when said.
others party, you can go anywhere in Anastas, a former high school
sports. Now the message is 'I can do counselor, said he will not be able to
it my way and cheat.' But that's a reach every student by appealing to
false package, and students need to them with athletes. "There are kids
know that," Anastas said. who are smoking the grass, doing the
Anastas said the new program, LSDs, who are not able to express
called Student Athletes Detest Drugs, themselves through sports," he said.
will use the same technique as the "We miss a group, and that has
drunk driving effort: Students will always bothered me. I wish \0 heck
sign cards pledging not to abuse I knew how to reach that group."
-drugs. , '
"We'll give the cards to the athletic
"Sidelines
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
, a conscience again.
"Yeah, well, maybe,"Cole mum-
bled, "but I swear I had the deals set
up. They didn't come through."
"That is exactly the problem-
deals," I said, hiding the pains ~f
sadness I felt for Cole and all his
deals gone awry. "But, anyway,what
are you doing here? You scared the
[umpin-jack-flash out of me." ,
"I read your column a couple of
weeksago," Cole said, smirking a lit-
tle. "I was getting a big kick outa you-
when I spied your request for some
help with your sports. Why, I just
thought that was another one of your
apologizing plays. Then last week I
see where you actually got someone
'else. Why didn't you let me know?"
"Ploy?" I said increduluosly. "Yo.u
thought I would publically humiliate
myself as a ploy? You arc the
masochist, not me. For the record
and your edification, that was for
real. I am grateful for my new
sidekick-he has lots of vim and
vinegar. Remember those days?"
"Yeah, so what about me?" Cole
persisted.
"First off, you need to be a student
at BSU," I said pedantically.
"Secondly, you would have to apply,
which would mean I would know
where you are, which I do not."
I became petulant. "Cole, for the
last some-odd years, you come
bouncing into my life, affecting
lingos like, 'What's the skinny?' or'
'Let's go to da islands, mahn,' all
decked out in Caribbean apparel,
when the snow is flying outdoors; Or
Holy cow! I thought General
William Tecumseh Sherman had
been resurrected and mistakenly
believedrnyhouse to be Atlanta, Ga.,
what withall the commotion that in-
ierropiedmy serenity the other
afternoon; ,
Appearing as if miraculously, ex-
cept for the cacophonous din an-
nouncing his arrival, Cole hovered
about me waving a copy of The
University News gripped tightly in'
his hand. '
"Thanks a lot, buddy," Cole
screamed at me. "Way to go."
"Wait a minute," I said as I peel-
ed myself off the ceiling.
"No, you wait a minute," he
quickly interjected. "I thought we
had an agreement. Who gave you the
idea for the magazine? And who
helped you with it for free? And fur-
thermore, who .... "
"Wait! I know what you are going
to say, but keep it," I retorted final-
ly,getting a clear head. "Vougaveme
the idea for the magazine? Give me
a break. I am willing to say you abet-
ted the idea because of that night we
were riding around and because we
have a past together and were friends,
but that is it. Where were you when
I needed you? Where were you when
you said you would he there and you
weren't?"
I had hit a nerve, a nerve I had
thought long dead in Cole. It warm-
ed my heart to think he might have
,Heisman winner
Saunders turns
down inaugural
invite for school
(CPS),-Whiie it is hard to "just
say no" to the president, Heisman
Trophy winner Barry Sanders de-
clined an: invitation to George
Bush's inaugural festivities.
The Oklahoma State Universi-
ty junior did not want to miss any
more classes than necessary, so
when the call came from the
White House staff, he gave them
an answer they did not expect.
"It was an interesting call,"
OSU Sports Information Director
Steve Buzzard said. "It was also
interesting when I told them no.".
Sanders already was scheduled
to skip classes for trips to New
Haven, Conn., for the Walter
Camp All-American Dinner, and
to Philadelphia, where he will ac-
cept the Maxwell Trophy, which
is awarded to the nation's best
football player.
"It was going to be a two-day
extravaganza," Buzzard said of
the inaugural, gala to which
Sanders was invited. "He
(Sanders) just didn't feci he could
miss any more class time."
you claim the Sons of the Pioneers
have inhabited your body. Nor did 1
feel too comfortable when those ban-
ditos stood watch over you in my
house when we tried to talk.
"I am not real sure if I really know
who you are anymore. For that mat-
ter, I am not sure you know who you
are. Times change. I just don't know
right now."
A pall fell over the room. Nothing
more could be said, for now.
Awareness is not always what it is
cracked up to be.
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RoaCl Warl'iors win .and lose
, ". ' .. ,;'" . .- .-
, . '."
tonight. The better bali team won the Even though. BSUhas: a veteran
ballgame tonight," cast, it is a year of the benchanddif-
"BSU split with U of M this year, .ferent heroes for each game. Maury
The road once 'belciniied:to .the . but itmay not be the last time the Samilton, who earlier sank a last se-
.BStJ Broncos, Their mastery has not two teams face each other. and in .cond three-poimer.to beat Pepper-
waned, but trips into Montana seem Missoula. Mont. . dine, was in the limelight again .
.tohave a debilitlHing effect:on· the "This is one of The clubs who has. "He was aggressive on both ends
best, of te!1ms;EveriOlJig' SkY.-'front~ a chance to win the championship," of the court," Dyesaid, "He took the
runner U of I· suffered an-early Dye said. "There are a lot of seniors ball to the hoop; Ithought he used
season conference' setback at the here that have been with them for good judgement with that.'
hands of Missoula, Mont's, Grizzlies. years." Samilton drove time after time, not
. "It happens to most people, and I Montana was only the first half of always getting the basket" but draw-
think we are ,mo~t people," BSU the swing through the'Big Sky state; . ingthe foul. He hit 15 of 16 free
Head' Basketball Coach Bobby Dye the Montana State University Bob- throw attempts. 10 straight in the se-
.said after the Broncos' dropped' a cats awaited BSU. On arriving, in cond half, to keep the' Bobcats at bay.
68-61 contest before,7,775 boisterous . Bozeman, the Broncos got down to He earned a career high of.l9 points.
'fans in. University Of Montana's . serious business. Dye even held a According to Dye, "This was a very
Dahlberg Arena Feb.·9. .' 20-minute closed practice. .critical game for us. no matter what
. Itwas the Broncos' first defeat on "We have not been as crisp,"Dye happened Thursday night. If you get
the road since an opening loss to the said prior to the MSU face off, "and one win a trip. it's' very good for
University of Akron Zips. and Mon- we have not been as focused," you," .
tana's 68 points were the most points Something worked. BSU opened The win against the Bozeman-
scored on the' nation's second-best the game like a team with a mission. based school was especially crucial,
defensive team,' with opponents The Brick-Breeden Fieldhouse because, with the Uof I's last-second
averaging ,58.6 points before the scoreboard clock read 9:00 in the first loss to the Univeristy of Nevada-
game. But 18 turnovers by the Bron- half before the home team managed Reno. the, Broncos are still in the
cos tell the. story. a field goal to make it 20-6 en route thick of the Big Sky race to host the
"Every time we were all set. to take to a 69-56 BSU victory. preseason playoff tournament. But,
control of thegamewe'd dribble it "We had a lot to do with the fact before their showdown with their
off our foot:". Dye sa:d., "Something they weren't playing very well," Dye arch rivals from 'the North, they must
would happen' we dOli.'t normally said. "Wegot every loose ball. Defen- . face· two worthy opponents: UNR,
do." sively, we were ,as crisp as we have. which just beat' league leader U of I,
.Down by five at halftime, BSUwas been. If we play that well defensive- and. Weber State, which beat the
in good shape to make one of its Iy, we play well offensively. We did Broncos in Boise earlier in the
patented second-half comebacks and a real nice job. of dominating season .
. strong finishes. At one point, the' things." . "That's a real tough schedule,"
Broncos cut, the Grizzlies' lead to The, Bobcats live and die by the . Dye said. "We have to play at home
47-45. but. several'minutes later, the fast break and the three-point shot. onThursday night and have to play
home team' had run off 10 straight For a short period before intermis- the next night, That's real -tough,
points to set a margin they would sion, they lived wetI enough to draw especially when you have to travel to
never relinquish. within nine points of the Broncos, at get there. But that is just the way it
"Theic were times we had a chance 36-27, and for a while in the second is."
to make a real run at them," Dye half, MSU kept within range, BSU now 'supp()rts ,3 171record
said, "but we weren't. able to "We ans\'{f;red, eachJime thcy. gpt ., overall,. a,2 In.the conference, gOOLi ..
-capitalize on it. Every tiine we had a it in"range," Dye said, "and matiag- . fol' a first place tie with the U of I
chance, we would self-destruct." ed to hold them up:" . Vandals. .The· Broncos host the
Dye said, "We' did some things Against the U ofJvl,the Broncos' Nevac!a-Reno Wolf,Pack:Feb. 16,'
very uncharacteristic of our team, We could not sustain a stretch drive, but then travel to Ogden, Utah, to tackle
played too fast on occasions. There they was unrelenting with their ' the Weber.' 'State, Wildcats. Game
were times offensively we were very pressure against MSU. time'S are 7:30 p.m.
careless with the basketball. ~eyre- Dye said "I feel very good about
bounds we didn't' get, but you have our effort tonight. We had good
to credit Montana for a heck of a job concentration~"
-. ...
bY;ToQl Lloyd'
TheUniversityNews
BSUtohost;
meet Feb. If!, .
BSU hosts the Bronco
Invitatio~'meet
Feb. 18at 1p.m, In
the Human Perfonn-
ance Center. Brigham ,>
Young, the University
of California at Berkley
and BSU will be competing,
Admisston is free to
BSU students.
Photo: BSU senior Tracy
T:fumbo perfonns on the
balance beam.
Wrestlers thrash BYU
,~portscene----~--
BrQnco teams' performa·nces' vary
by Tom Lloyd
The. UlIiv,e~sityNews .
One of the two highlighted mat-
ches featured BSU's Glen Amador,
.who is 12th,rankednationally at 167
The BSU wrestling team was back pounds. However,.at the end of the
in action this week, defeating BYU third period, Amador failed to
22-17 in a dual meet at DSU on Feb. outscore his opponent. , . , .
8. With the Broncos down by one BSU's -Stuart .Johnson lost hiS
point, the fate of the team was in the match to, put BYU ahead 17-16..
hands of heavyweight '"Precions'" . ;'T1ie'il-lr-i:lime~-dOwn' lo"tlfe-:'
Pat McDade, who pinned his oppo- heavyweig1)t ·class to decide the
nent and got six points for his team match: The only problem for BYU
to win the match. The Bronco's . was that the heavyweight who beat
overall team record moves to :4-10, McDade .Iast year. was hurt. so the
while their PAC-10record stays at 1-6. BYU 190-pounder had to wrestle in
The match started on a good note the heavyweight class.
because of BYU's forfeit in the With 33 seconds left in the second
1I8-weight class which gave Boise six period, McDade 'pinned his man to
points. BSU lost in the 126-weight. win the match and the meet for the
class. Broncos. .McDade will finish this
Ju·st-{)ne week before winning the season next week and start to prepare
134~pound division, Bronco senior for the PAC-lO tournament Feb.
Travis Krawl had two wisdom teeth.' 26-27: ," .... .. ' ..
pUlled and a root canal. Untihh~ . , .. Next"M~Dilde will begin'his qlU!st;
third period, neither Krawl nor his for the PAC-1O championship, where
opponent had scored a single point, . , heplaced·fourth last year; . . .
when a sudden burst ofpowei'liy' ... Young said, "I;thougntwe had.'
Krawl broke the match open. some problems at the 167'weight, but
Krawl said. "I knew he was going I'm pleased wi til the way everyone
to .be aggressive in the match, so I ;wrestlcd," . .
just tried to wear him down to make Young said, "The support was
my move." ,'. . . " great tonight, beciiusethis is the same
He made his move andfini.:Sheu .night as the hi'ghschooi'all-star
with two minutes riding time, wrestling match. I t1)ink that wrest-
defeating his man 8-2. BSU Head ling BYU helped with' attendance
Wrestling Coach Mike Young said, tonight ...• . ' ,
"lhIvis'isconsistent and wins when On Feb. 18, the' Broncos will host .
he's supposed to," PAC-lO Utah State University at 7
The next two matehes (142- and p.m. in BSU's Old Gym.
ISO-pound classes) were dominated N ..t" '.
by the Broncos. K.C.Lane, the '. eW9.ame .me
158-pound Bronco, abused his man,
outscorhig him 16-5 and lighting.up
four team points. '
In the 167-pound category, 'Brad
Cook'beat his man 7-2 to give the
Broncos three more points.
by Jason Rosen
The University News
The Portlilnd State University Vik-
·ings .downed the BSU' women's
baskctball team 74-65 in Portland,
Ore., Feb. 11. The margin of defeat
could be attributed to the charity
stripe, where PSU hit 30 of 40 at-
tempts, compared to 19-25 for the
. Broncos.
Jan Ecklund led the BSU squad in
scoring, with 13 points,' followed by
Becky Sievers, with 11, and Ann
Jensvold. with 10. -'
The Lady, Broncos fell to 16-5
.overalL· They will carry their 8-2 con-
ference mark .back into aetion
hosting U of I Feb. 16 and ISV the
next night to close out regular season
play. ."
the men took thirq place:
. Individual winners for the women
The BSU gymnastics team fell on .. were: Jenny. Hannah in the mile, with
hard times in the Shanico 1nvita - ... a time or 5:07.73; and the 4x400 relay
tionalat .Oregon State University, . team with a clocking of 3:54.20.
finishing. fourth with 183.0 points. For the men,' Eugene Green 'won
Lisa 1Tecika finished seventh in the the long jump with a leap of 23-9 VI.
all-around with a score of 36.6, while Cliff Dillard 'finished second in the
Trace. Trumbo landed a seconc,l place high jump toex-BSUhigh jumper
spot with a 9.7 in the vault. . Troy Kemp. .
Their next competition will come. Fo·.o·tba'·I.1 try' outs
while hosting the Bronco Invitational
Feb. i8 at I p.m. B.righamyoung
University and the University of
California at Berkeley will participate
in the meet:
The BSU-U of I game will be
held at 9:30 p.m. on Feb. 23 in the
Pavilion. The game originally was
set for. 7:30 p.m.; but ithas been
rescheduled so it can be broadcast
on ESPN.
• ••
People who are interested in
trying out for the BSUfootball
team should attend the team
meeting Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. under
. the castern grandstand at Bronco
Stadium. For more information,
call Jay Mills of the Varsity Sports
Center at 385-1819.
• • •
The BSU' women's track team
finished second in the Mountain
State Games held in Pocatello. whil~'
'f'~,"'-' ~~-y 9.... ~"I;:.., ••
.$l.00·OFF~ STUDENTLD•
• PaulMltcheUe Nexus r:::::::;z~"~'~I'HAIRCUTS L~~' ". .
... Men&Wmnen- .\~~J~7.00~!.{'.
.... lncludes Shampoo & CUt .~~;. .~(~\~~:.;
(blow dry & style extra) l:~~~. . .. ,/&. :":>
CHILDREN, 11'& under ,111'~,.' i ,~:J2fit~..., $6.00 E ~J~~L..". .
No Appointment necessary 343-0480
2144 Broadwa .Ave-Broadwa ParkMan
r"FREE-;HQ~:::'i~::;;:--l
rv10t~EYFOR COLLEGE :
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid I
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. •
We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships. fellow- '.
ships. grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in pnvate sector I
funding. '.
Many scholarships are given to students based on tholr academIC •
interests, career plans. family heritage and place of residence. •
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, groceJ}t clerks. cheerleaders, non-smokers •.. etc. •
• • Results GUARANTEED. ..' I
• CALL For A Free Brochure !!IJ·
• ANYTIME 800 346-6401 ..ii •, ~.L:__ . ..;. - - - - - -~- l.- ---l
-----Deadline for student teaching appfl-
cations, Secondary, Elementary, Bil-
ingual and Special Education, for fall
semester 1989 is Feb. IS, 1989.Ap·
plications available in Education
Building E-306.
Mr. X, Who are you & why are you
on KF95? Please Respond!'
For sale-1978 AMC Concord. New
battery. Good tires. Needs some work
and someone to loveit. Will run $250
O.B.O. Scott 342-5161.
Easy Work! Excellent Pay!'Assemble
products at home,' Call for informa-
tion. 504·649-0670 Ext. '1429
If you're sick and tired of being sick
and tired, Narcotics Anonymous
meets in the SUB Annex Monday
through Friday, 12:10p.m,What makes for exciling personal
relationships? For a free mail survey,
write: Relationships, Box 5142, Sta-
tion A, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18710.
See American Pictures! Wednesday,
Feb. 22, 7:00 p.m, Special Events
Center.
Will type papers, letters, resumes, etc.
Teri 336-0039. "
Help Wanted
'1\TTENTI0N-HIRING! , Govern-
ment jobs·yourarea:'Manyim.
mediate openings without waiting list
or test. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885ext. R5924"
The Student Programs Board film
series features the films of Director
Michael Hoffman this week. Hoff-
man is a BSU graduate, Hoffman
will answer questions about the
"movie biz" and his films following'
the showing of Promised Land, star-
ring Kiefer Sutherland, Tracy Pollan,
Meg Ryan, and Jason Gedrick, on
Mon. Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Special
Events Center. SPB films arc free to
students.
$10·$660 Weekly/up mailing CIr'
culars! Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope: Dept. AN-7CC-E2, 9300
Wilshire, Suite 470, BeverlyHills, CA
90212. Jazz Fusion: Seattle-based group
Blue Sky will play in the SPEC on
Feb. 15at 8:15p.m. Tickets are $3.50
for students and arc available at the
Union Station in the Student Union.
Call 385-3655 for more info.
Skiing your specially? Try Schussing
the Alps while pursuing-your studies
on a BSU Studies Abroad Program.
Five European sites available. Finan-
cial Aid applies. Contact the studies
abroad office, Room 314 Education
Building; Phone 385-3652.
The Political Science Association is
currently accepting student papers
for the 1988-89edition of the Annual
Review. Papers can be submitted to
the Political ScienceDepartment Ad-
min. Bldg., Room 218. Deadline
3-15-89.
YOUNG ADULT SUPPORT
GROUP (through age 23) exploring
sexual identity and alternative
lifestyles. Friday evenings 7-9 p.rn, at
the Community Center, 1915 West
State St., Boise, !D. Sponsored by
Parents arid Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (PFLAG); For more informa-
tion call; Ruth Garrison (PFLAG) at
362-5316or Peggy Zimmerman, M.
Co~n. at 343-1202..
Wombat! So you're in the Fashion
Show with me. Uh. Let's give 'em
hell! Mr. X. '
Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Airlines,
_------------ .. & Amusement Parks, NOW accep-
ting applications for spring and sum-"
mer jobs, Internships, and career
positions. For more information and
an application; write National Col-
legiate Recreation Service; P.O. Box
8074; Hilton Head SC 29938.
AGT ClRAZY
ANID> <G181'
]PAllID>' IFO}R' rn ~
Attention: Black Student Union
Dance Coming Soon!Uninhibited.. fun loving
person to wear full body
costume of nationally
known mascot. Must be
5'7" or less.
FULL OR PART TIME
CALL 343·6709
ASK FOR MIKE
ESSAYS & REPORTS
16,278 to choose from ... all subjects
Order Calalog Today wllh VIsa/Me pr coo
.. 8qnq:~g1~9ff2822
Or. rush 52,00 10:EssaysI Reports
11322 Idaho Ave I206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-alllilveis
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BLOOM COUNTY
Brain
Bran
• Cerberus petting zoo
• Walk the Road of Good Intentions
• Fire and Brimstone Bar.B.Q
• Money and Fame Merry·go·round
Li'l Satan's Candy arid Temptations Shop
• Valley of the Shadow of Death
Roller Coaster Ride
Fallen Angel Wax Museum
Wildern~ss Temptation Safari
• Village of the Damned -meet and watch
the actual damned as they BUffer their
eternal torment - OPEN 24 HOURSl ,(
by Jim
McColly
No cRsh? No problcmt
We gladly accept souls
or all denomlnatlons
The Solution
5PA 15 MO 05E
P U NI 5H ~iLA NOOR T 5 A R L IiiT E A U R A ,~5 E E T E R HE'
R I P E 5 AAR EM
AM 5 A 0 o Y E AI
R A T R E T T A R T
EMU A ME NO EO
50 A L OE OIM
5 P U R NA TAL T A
P E:" LEO E L OP E 5
IIIlL5J.!:.~,r.. 5. 5 5 IRK
The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Moccasin
4 Evaluates
9 Paddla
.12 Goddess or
healing
13 Musical drama
14 Consumed.
15 Confidence
17 Distended
19FI .. h
21Walghl of India
22 Argues
25 Title of respect
29 Spanish article
30 Renovate
32 Epic sea lal~
33 Gratuity
35 Lavishes
fondMi on
37 Fan bahlnd
385horljacke1
40 Harvests .
~2 Aomanl00(
~3Aepu1M
~5 Eccentric
47, A 8tafo: abbr.
.49locaUon
50 Toucl>lng
54 Wen'ls
~ 57 Veneration
58 Earn
60 CiY or COW
, 81 Wager
il2ZOdlacslqn
63 Stitch
34 Parent colloq.
36 Dashes
39 Tidy
41 Surlell'
44 South Amorican
animal
46 Abounds
46 Genus of
maples·
- ~ 50 Englneer"s •
c.oniparimen.l
51 Be In oebt
52Solno. '
• 53 PrQI!)(: three
55 Female deer
ss seee
59 Thai is: abbr.
DOWN
1 Fondle
2 Ventilate
3 Fragment
4 Revolved
5 News~
gathering
org,
o Spread for
drying
7 Gedde"of
discord
8 Capital of
Oregon
9Graln ..
10 Devoured
11 Crimson
16 Scorch
18 MacBws
20 Ch~r vQlco
22 Hinder
23 Choice part
24 Mediterranean
veuel
26 Plgaon pea
27lrumpeter btrd
28 Enchanlmenl
31 H,BS on one's
person
I
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Cold' .Smokers----
Continuedfrom page one Continuedfrom page three
without some problems. . graduates who smoke decreased from
"Snow removal has created a 28 percent in. 1974 to 18 percent in
tremendous cost," McGinnis said. 1985. For people without a college
"We had to haul some snow out. at degree the decrease was from 36 per-
the Health Sciencebuilding, and we cent in 1974 to 34 percent in 1985.
will put in some snow overtime this But, even among the new campus
d ban, there are.signs college stu.d.en.tsweekend cleaning upareas aroun
the Administration, Liberal Arts may be smoking more again.
and Math/Geology buildings. Over' 10 percent of this year's
There was so much snow near-the freshmen, up from 8.9 percent of last
Health Science building no one year's first-year collegians,smoke
knew where to park. Wehad to use Cigarettes, .according to the annual
barricades," he said. "There is also American Council on Education-
some damage to shrubs that froze," University of California at Los
he added. Angeles survey 0000,000 students.
McGinnis said, "(Other than In 1988, UC Davis students pro-
that) wewer~prepared well for cold tested a new-non-smoking policy in
weather. Wehad very fewfreeze-ups the Student Union coffee shop by
and no claimed accidents." lighting up, but there have been few
other similar protests. .
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WithAutomaticApproval, it'seasier to qualify while you're still inschool.
Become a Cardmember.
. Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you \Vill be able to enjoy ,
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twic~ for only
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines citieS in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) ~
.:And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other.excep-
tional beneftts and personal service you would expect '.
from American Express. .... '. "- .
Applynow by .
,calling 1-800·942-
AMIDeAnd then
you can really go
places-for less.
Nowgetting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express" Card over the phone.
Simply call1-800-94Z-AMEX. We'll take your appli-
~ . cation by phone and begin to process it right away.
~~ It couldn't be easier. .
NORTliWEST What's more, because you attend· ,
. _ . I I this school full time, you can also takeAI RLI N ES advantage of the Automatic Approval .
LOOK 10 US Offer for students. With this offer, you can .:
get the American Express Card right nOw"7 '
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history. it must be unblemished,
It's actually easier for you to qualify forthe Card now,
while you're still a student, than it'ever will be again.
Apply Now: 1-800~942-AMEX
. :.
'Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details. call1·800-9o\2·¥IEX, Current student cardmembeB automatically receive two $99 travel vouchers In the mail .
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